SUSTAINED HIGH PERFORMANCE IN THE QUIESCENT DOUBLE-BARRIER REGIME
• Quiescent double-barrier (QDB) regime combines: -ELM-free Quiescent H-mode edge barrier:
• ELMs replaced by steady MHD activity.
• Density control achieved through divertor cryopumping. -Core barrier:
• Characteristics similar to L-mode edge ITB plus a pedestal. • Turbulence not completely suppressed.
-Short turbulence correlation lengths may be responsible for reduced transport.
• Parameters obtained to date (with I P =1.0-1.6 MA, B T =1.8-2.1T): -β N ≤2.9, H 89 ≤2.5, β N H 89 ≤7.
-Sustained for length of beam pulse. • The EHO does not appear to be the ELM suppression mechanism.
-It is not uniquely associated with ELM-free regimes.
• Other MHD can fill the same role. -It has been observed in both ELMy and ELM-free discharges.
• ELMs are only suppressed during the EHO in counter-NBI discharges.
• EHO often observed between ELMs in both coand counter-NBI discharges. -The ELM suppression mechanism remains unidentified.
• 
QDB ELEVATES TEMPERATURE PROFILES OF L-MODE EDGE ITB BY THE AMOUNT OF THE H-MODE PEDESTAL
• Core profiles similar to L-mode edge ITB with additional edge pedestal.
-Ion temperature pedestals of up to 6 keV have been obtained.
• Edge density is lower than in L-mode due to strong pumping.
-Core densities can become very peaked.
• Additional power tends to primarily impact the core barrier.
• Discharges shown all have counter-NBI.
-Core and edge barriers merge with co-NBI. 
SEPARATION BETWEEN CORE AND EDGE BARRIERS RELATED TO ZERO CROSSING IN E×B SHEARING RATE
• Calculated directly from measured carbon impurity density, temperature and velocity (Charge Exchange Recombination spectroscopy).
-E r calculated using force balance.
-E×B shearing rate calculated with Hahm-Burrell formula.
• Low shearing rate region consistent with core-edge separation.
-E r always negative with counter-NBI.
-E r also negative with H-mode edge.
-Turnover point between barriers results in zero crossing of shearing rate. • High frequency coherent core modes are often detected.
-Reflectometer data indicate these modes are localized to ρ~0-0.4. 
SIMULATIONS USING THE GLF23 MODEL REPRODUCE CORE ION BARRIER IN THE QDB
• Steady-state simulation preserves core ion barrier.
-Boundary condition is QH-mode edge inwards to ρ≈0.7.
• E×B shear primarily responsible for core barrier formation.
-Turbulence not completely suppressed.
• Electron behavior is not reproduced by simulation. • Strongly peaked density and ion temperature profiles.
Data
• Core transport reduction: -Appears without complete suppression of turbulence.
• Consistent with GLF23 simulation. -Turbulence correlation lengths become very short ⇒ transport step size is reduced.
• Consistent with preliminary calculations with UCAN. • Barriers to AT applications of the QDB regime: -Counter-NBI • Balanced NBI (no momentum input) should be similar to counter for formation of separate barriers (both have pressure dominated E r ).
• Role of counter-NBI still unknown for EHO dominated edge.
• Counter-NBCD is small but significant; needs to be overcome by current drive. -Peaked density profile:
• Associated peaked pressure profile limits attainable plasma β.
• Narrow bootstrap current profile not optimal for steady-state sustainment.
• Neoclassical impurity transport leads to retention of high-Z impurities.
• Near-term studies of the QDB will focus on methods of broadening the density profile.
